Diagnostic evaluation and treatment strategy in patients with suspected prosthetic heart valve dysfunction: The incremental value of MDCT.
In patients with suspected prosthetic heart valve (PHV) dysfunction, routine evaluation echocardiography and fluoroscopy may provide unsatisfactory results for identifying the cause of dysfunction. This study assessed the value of MDCT as a routine, complementary imaging modality in suspected PHV-dysfunction for diagnosing the cause of PHV dysfunction and proposing a treatment strategy. Patients with suspected PHV dysfunction were prospectively recruited. All patients underwent routine diagnostic work-up (TTE, TEE ± fluoroscopy) and additional MDCT imaging. An expert panel reviewed all cases and assessed the diagnosis and treatment strategy, first based on routine evaluation only, second with additional MDCT information. Forty-two patients were included with suspected PHV obstruction (n = 30) and PHV regurgitation (n = 12). The addition of MDCT showed incremental value to routine evaluation in 26/30 (87%) cases for detecting the specific cause of PHV obstruction and in 7/12 (58%) regurgitation cases for assessment of complications and surgical planning. The addition of MDCT resulted in treatment strategy change in 8/30 (27%) patients with suspected obstruction and 3/12 (25%) patients with regurgitation. In addition to echocardiography and fluoroscopy, MDCT may identify the cause of PHV dysfunction and alter the treatment strategy.